
 
Strengthening environment & conservation 
education in Cameroon’s schools  



Education authorities involved 

Four voluntary sector education providers    
 
      schools teachers pupils 
Cameroon Baptist Convention       PRIMARY   136 566 18,887 
    SECONDARY     13 339    5723  
Presbyterian Church Cameroon PRIMARY   204 974 33,967 
    SECONDARY     21 593    9971 
   
National Catholic Education secretariat PRIMARY    250 1231 38,806  
    In dioceses of Bamenda and Kumbo     SECONDARY    28 9258 587 
 
Eglise Evangelique du Cameroon    SECONDARY     16  460 
 
 



Ebo Forest Research Project 

Conservation & environment partners 

WWF  Great Apes Programme 

http://eboforest.org/site/


Process 

1. We set up working groups with environment & education experts 
 
2. Environment experts provided the following, related to and 
according to their areas of activity: 

• publications,  
•reports,  
•maps,  
•species lists,  
•newspaper reports,  
•stories, data sets,      





A 37 page 
document 



‘Projet Grands Singes : Contributions socio-
économique d’un projet de conservation’ 
Environ 35 autochtones sont employées régulièrement par le PGS 
dans les villages et dans le site de recherche, et jusqu'à 200 autres 
personnes sont employées temporairement lorsque le besoin 
émerge (presque toute la population  excepté ceux qui sont trop 
vieux, très jeunes et  infirmes). 
De quels villages viennent les employés ? 
Malen V, Doumo-Pierre et Mimpala principalement ;  un petit 
nombre  aussi vient d’Eschou et de Madjuh 1 . 
Quels travaux font-ils ? 
Les travailleurs réguliers sont employés comme assistants des 
chercheurs, des étudiants, et des volontaires pendant les activités 
de recherche scientifique, comme guides  …. 
Depuis combien de temps ces travaux existent-ils ? (le travail et 
non le responsable d’un poste). 
Depuis le début du Projet en 2001, ….   
Le profil du Personnel ? Combien d’hommes ? De femmes ? De 
jeunes ?      La grande majorité des travailleurs réguliers sont des 
hommes, car les femmes n’accepteront  pas ou ne seront pas ….  
Quelles formations les travailleurs ont-ils reçus ? 
Les assistants de recherche et guides ont reçu une formation de 
base sur la collecte des données scientifiques et certaines 
 
 





Map 1. The distribution of four gorilla subspecies in relation to tree cover.  
The Cross River gorilla (G. g. diehli) is the most northern and western gorilla subspecies.  



A ‘manual’ for tourists, guides 
and park managers 





 
 
3. Education experts -  teachers, teacher trainers  then worked 
together and individually  
   
 
 

•to select, summarise, edit the material provided 
 
   
•some also produced original resources from field visits, 
and interviews 
 

 



4. Seminars were held, with a wider group of teachers   
   



- presenting our cross curricular approach, 
- the draft materials were shared amongst participants 
- small groups tasked to identify if and how material could be used to teach topics on 
the syllabuses they follow 
 



•Booklets of the most popular material were  produced and distributed to 
selected schools for testing. 
 38 secondary schools and 33 primary 
 
•We followed recommendations from seminar participants to include example 
lesson plans in the booklets. 
 
 

•Booklets were returned at the end of the year, containing feedback from 
teachers in school 
 

•Cross-checked by environment experts for technical accuracy 
 
 



Feedback 

Teachers were appreciative,  the information was important and useful  to them 
as individuals as well as educators – they didn’t have access to this kind of data 
and valued it. 
 
They needed it in printed form,  
 
“We need training, because many colleagues will not know how to best use new 
information in their classrooms” 
 
“I wasn’t able to test it in class because it was year end and we were just 
revising, but next year “ 
 
“If this fits the curriculum then we need more of it” 
 
“Thank you for including us “ 



Final outputs 

Some examples 



LESSON PLANNING 
SHEET 1: PREAMBLE 
   
Subject:  Food and Nutrition 
Class:  Form 3 
Average Age: 14 years 
Topic:  Meat 
Topic of Lesson: Types of meat (focus on bush meat – cross river gorillas) 
Duration:  45 minutes 
     
Didactic Materials: Regional Action Plan for the Conservation of cross River Gorilla (page 8) &  
  Anita Tull (pages 116-117). 
  
Approach :  Role play & Group Work  
 
 
Objective:  By the end of the lesson, learners should be able to:   

•explain the importance of meat to humans 
•list at least four kinds of meat eaten, their sources, and ways of obtaining each  
•explain two problems associated with the slaughter and poaching of protected        
animals  

 

Lesson plan based on specific pages from the Cross River Action Plan 





Citizenship Lesson plan based on pages from National forestry & wildlife law 



Resources were 
produced as black and 
white text that can be 
photocopied, 
 
and is reported to have 
stimulated lively and 
relevant debate and 
discussion in secondary 
classrooms 
 
 



Contents page from a reader using topics proposed by teachers, with information 
from Transparency in Extractive Industries Initiative 





Extracts from ‘Teachers Guide to the use of Koko’s Kitten in nursery and primary 
schools’       written by Primary School Managers 








Survey of teacher attitudes & knowledge 

A baseline survey sampled 1177 teachers,  
- primary and secondary,   
- French speaking & English speaking schools,  
- in 4 of Cameroon’s  10 regions 

 

A second survey at year end sampled 240 teachers 
 



Impact assessment 
• Comparison of the before and after responses showed 

small changes in the breadth and depth of teachers 
definitions of environment and conservation, but our 
hypothesis is that this was a result of discussions around 
the survey process rather than any education interventions. 
 

• However, the timeframe of the 2nd survey was too soon,  
determined by the funding cycle.  

 
• We will undertake  repeat surveys, and believe that it is in 

two and four years time that significant differences will be 
measured.  

 



Impact 
The survey provided a huge amount of information on teacher attitudes and 
knowledge , which we will report on elsewhere 
 
-Most relevant to this Conference is the exceptional engagement of teachers, 
education authorities and school administration with the survey, and learning 
resulting from the research process. 
-Teachers  appreciated and enjoyed  the opportunity to be creative curriculum 
developers, and their colleagues  valued material and trainings developed at 
the grassroots 
-Educators  and the ministry valued resources using local examples , relevant 
to their lives and futures 
-Education  authorities welcomed the opportunity to host training to their 
staff (and co-funded it). 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 



Sponsors 
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